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When vmv }»»j«r h matkcd with
a blue cries it is t»* am in d y u th a t
jo u r subscription Is past due a id an
early settlement is desired.

P R IC E $ 1.00 A Y E A R .

To decide where you will, get your Fall Suit and Overcoat, Why not leave
your order with us? We w ill make you a better suit-better cloth, better
trimmed, better fit, at lower prices than you can buy elsewhere.
INVESTIGATION WILL CONVINCE—WEARING ONE OF OUR SUITS WILL PROVE IT.
I

COGITATIONS
A Summer Romance, or, th e S ere-eyed
Corporal Who Wouldn't Tall.
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This is n modern romance. I know
It by the ear marks and then the
author says it is. I t is a summer ro
lqauee, because: one can only read it
in hot weather when it is too hot and
when the. flies are so bad fhat'Ane canuui stand it to read nnything worth
while. The style is copied, from the
fireside Companion or the H orae
Visitor, written by .a person who never
had a homo and wouldn’t stay there
if lie did.
It bordcrs.ou rcalisnf aiid|is thrilling
as the story of -‘H ow ’ the Fine Lady
flan Away With the Coachman.” or
■'The Hired H and’s Revenge.”' I t is
thrilling iu the extreme a t the rate of
[v*boHta thrill a minute.
It is a story of “ A Maideu’s Devo
tion” or -T ru e’ Love iu Dog Days,”
The young mutt Was taken a prisoner
by the Boers hud hid sweetheart found
it out. Tim ne ws was kept from her
as long as possible, hut a t last, a tte st,
somebody “ broke the news to in o ^er”
[. and then the jig was up.
She didn’t eat a bite lor three days
ahd then she made up her miud that
she would rescus her lover or break a
tog. The story, doesn’t exactly run
that way, b u t th at is tho purport.
She cried out in the uight,- “ I will
[ follow him to the cud of the world and
Uke him some liver for breakfast,”
Ihr. aim had heard that the Boers
Treated their prisoners badly.
The girl went to. the nearest butcher
shop, a n d bought n q u a rto 's worth of
liver and took the train, with orders
hH*ut h e r. “ Off at Buffalo." H er
lover’s name was Reginald, This is a
lie, hut in a summer romances it is
always better to give the hero some
romantic name. The girl’s name was
"Alye.” She formerly spelled it
'.'Alice,” h u t th at is 'loo common, ior
« girl who longs for adventure and ex
citement must not have a name that
is'too wmiinon. ;.•?
Prom Buffalo she took an automo
bile ami struck out ior South Africa#
8he reached the Boer lines without
incident. She,was halted by a senti
nel who told her ho would rathelr die
than to admit anyouc^in the lines
kilimut the countersign. She told
him riic had the Countersign, and
a k a asked to give i t . she said
"Kouo” and lieing able to make good,
site was admitted.
She next encountered the captain,
the story says, and she said to him,
"Hello, Cap, how’s y o u r liver?” H e
Bid, “ All right, how ii your liver?”
fck. told him bIic was better and she
wculd like to find her lover Reginald.
8 k was informed th a t he was a prk*
oner of war. The captain told her
ftu gruffly, because That is the way
eJdim are suppose*! Ur talk. I t is
tow time for a few tears to constitute
iki realism, but she forgot it.
And the captain turned on his heels
*n;l left Iter. C aptains always tu rn
ta their heels that way in the arm y,
•shocks.
fiat did ( he despair? N it, Bite MU
’•I' against a Dutch corporal with m m
♦yes and told bin) her story. Me felt
for the poor girl, because he
k»ew how it was himself, 8he asked
him if ulie mightt not uee her lover
^tfnakl, tot if eho did Hat, her H tse
♦said spoil ami then it woukl bfltOO
•«♦, too late.
fie 1ft fall a silent tear that he hud
* farther use for. I t dropped nhottt
hse feet and it fell with a dull, *Wt»
thud. A memlier ot the Mittfc
eaw the spot afterwards and
fd ts about it.
■u
Hutch corporal with m m tf M ,
* * kM her that Iter foyer was del#*
Kittle hftru currying mules, h u t
dhln't care, she “ had ***** tail A *
'J jte f tn ith Africa to m s Mshmh I
'*
see Reginald If he w a s to h *
**♦ Which ihowa Hmt herfiws**'
***** somewhat defective, h w lh e r
“**** andcfifctl,
she listed the corporal If .aim
•vdw-e Rp^itiahl, he wkilmd the

other eye and told her not to meution
it. ‘*Alya“ could take a hint when
a brick house fell on her, and she
went around the mule emporium and
there she met Reginald who yvas
greatly surprised to see her. In less
time than it talced to tell it they were
locked in each others* embrace and he
held her there till the dock in the
steeple struck twelve and she told him
to ja r loose!
She then told him that she could
conceal the tru th from him no longer,
th at she loved him like thirty cents
and Reginald admitted th at he could
hardly blame her. H e told her be was
sentenced to be. shot" for a spy, but he
thought he could sqtiajre it all right
with the guard. So he went dowii to
the lines and promised the guard that
be would set ’em up if he looked tho
other way as they passed out. The
guard took the hint and also the beer.
“ Alya” took Reginald up behind her
on the automobile and they cut for
tall timber.
.In the morning when the captain
found that they were gone, he stormed
around a good deal, kilt w hat good
did it do? They had flown. They
always "flown” in romances. He ad
vertised for the escaped spy, but it
brought no response and siuce then
he does not believe th at udvestising
p*y»When "Alya” got home,- her father
forgave her and they were married and
lived happily ever afterwards. He
has lieen hoarding with his wife’s folks
overaince.

l*e Mfeist«r*a Wife’* Work.

Conference Appointments.
Tho following appointments for the
coming year were made nt the session
Monday, n't Hillsboro: IT G,. Ilu n y
phrey, Jamestown; G . L. Tufts, New
Curlisle; J , S. Pumphrey, Bouth
Charleston; A. Hamilton, (.'eihirville;
A. D, Maddox, Tremonl, Oily; A, C,
Trirrell (First Church) M. 10, Ketc*
ham, (Trinity) Xenia; C W. Elliott,
Yellow Springs;' F. M. Clemans,
Agent A nti saloon League. Itev
Hamilton comeB highly regommended,
several parties here being acquainted
with him. He preached at the M. E.
Church nt Yellow Springs for a num
ber of years,

asumflions. ' He says that the judg
Know Better Next lime.
ment
-was
therefore
illegal.—Xenia
Two X enia g irls. by the names by
Exchange Clippings
~
Bernice FoX aud E va Cavender con
•< A o<»o<js4ia<a<oo<iK ji<<W i Gazette. .
cluded that they would ’ drive o u t to System Formally Openad L est S aturday
t t f
Down in Oklahoma, a preacher in
Lucas Grove, and seeing a horse and
Night. South C harleston Band fur*,
delivering his farewell address, said
Sammy Faulkner, sou of H . O .,
a nice rubber-tire buggy standing in
nished th e Music, “ I don’t believe the Lord loves this (1t near Paiutcrsville, drilled a well on
front of a grocery they concluded to
church: none of you ever die. I don’t] his father’s farm and at tho depth of
appropriate it for their own use. They
believe you love each other: I never 82f> feet struck a gusher,' It flows a t
Last Saturday eveninig the local
kept the rig from about 7:30 in the
married any of you. I don’t believe thejrate of ten gallons a minute and is
telephone
system was formally opened
evening until 12:30 Thursday morn
you love me. for you don’t pay' me ray one of the strongest in the country.—
and
furned
over to the public. The '
ing, and on their, return they hitched
salary-—only in wormy fruit,' and by Jamestown Journal.
management
in order to make the
the rig..on West Main Street The
their fruit ye shall know th$m. I am
occasion
more
pleasant secured the
owner of the property missed it and
1” t t
going to a better place—to the peni
services
ot
the
Bouth
Charleston Citi
The shortage iu the old corn “ in reported the matter - to the. police.
tentiary, ns chaplain, and I go to pre
zens
Band,
which
rendered
some very
sight” has brought , out quite a good The girls were arrested at their respec
pare a place for you,”
delightful
music.
The
exchange
was
deal of corn in this loenlity, ns we tive homes and appeared before the thrown open and all who had boxes
t f t
.
. .
learn that over ton thousandluishels Mayor, where a plea of guilty to the
had the pleasure of hearing the music
Col. Ike ..•Cummins was in town, Were handled here the past week, and charge of unlawlul driving was en
*
Enter Office.
by wire. Charley Gal breath was at
yesterday, mid said he wasnt the con more to follow. This is a veritable tered to, and each were fined 1119.05 "central” and handled the machine in
Last Monday Mr. Asa Little ueference, hut will return to his charge "Land of Egypt” when the rest of the and sent to the work ..house for five
a very creditable manner.
C^pted the position of Treasurer for
gladly witl/out an Increase of salary. world wants coru.—Jamestown Jo u r days.
The band boys were seatoipon chairs
Greene County. Mr. Little was lann
nal.
—Jamestown Jmirnlil.
out
on Main Street infront of the exand raised in Greene County, having
Program o f College Opening.
t t t
finished his education ul Antioch
t t t
Oediicville College will open its change, yet the sound of the music
College, after which he was principle
“ I see,by the papers that when the
" J u s t nt this time the country seventh year next Wednesday morn over the wire was very distinct. Of
course some tried to have more tliau
of the schools of South S-.lon and also Allies got into Pekin they saved the needs a new religion that will make ing at 9 o’clock, standard time.
AIL
Whose corpse a man pay his debts,” says the Metho are cordially invited to he preseut. the usual amount of pleasure, especi
Yellow Springs Since then Mr. diplomatic corpse.
Little has been associated in the grain was it?”
dist Advocate, “ Shouting and giving The following is n program of the ex ally when everything was* thrown
wide open, You could very easily.,
business a t different places over the
"You don’t understood.
That testimony doesn’t settle accounts with ercises:
*
county, during which time he hns thing you cull a corpse was—”
God nr man. We bounce right into Devotions led by Pres. McKinney. hear and understand all the conversa
tion tbat took place.. I t would he al
become largely acquainted with t h e
“ I know I don’t understand. I n fellow aud put him out of the
'Violin Solo by Miss Sillifo,
most an impossibility to repeat it
people of the land, t h e k a r m e u .
don’t understand why they should church if he goes to a ball game or Organization and Announcements.
•‘verbatutn.” P a if r- of the conversa- *
His deputy comes from Osborn,’ in fight bloody buttles and make thou- theatre, but never sny a word to the Rending by Miss Mary Arum Cost.
tion between several of the parties was
the person of Mr.- O, B. Kauffman saiuL of corpses just to rescue one pious scamp who never pnys his debts.
Song by Quartette.
supposed to be confidential.
who is a perfectly prutienl business man corpse, Why couliln’t they—?”
The latter are doing, the church more Address of the Day by Rev. R. II.
In an, she opening, ^was.. n perfect
Hume, D. D.
success aud'j tqp telephone iq. some
, Song by Quartette.
thing th a t will be found in a majority
Benediction,
of the homes before a year expires,
for already those who have them seem
COLORED SOCIETY.
to think that it would he impossible
A number of our,, citizens attended to-get along without it.
the Ohio State F air this week]
The exchange was closed after the
Mrs. J . D. Silvey spent tho week concert until Monday morning, when
nt Columbus.
it was opened to. remain so from one
Mrs. M. R . Daniels and daughter, week’s end to another. A t any time
Evii, returned from Chicago, Monday. now, whether day or night, you will
The residence of Edward Spencer always be able to get the best possiblo
service.
now affords the -‘hello” box. ■
The line has been completed ob far
Tm U160V*IWMfcNTSuii'MMfc.
Tho Monday Reunion Club gave a
teMtiiiRiCAlfElifOSlflON
union picnic at W. W . Creswell grove as the "club line” or independent com-'
UMTALOMYlast
Thursday; Quite a uumber from >any nt Selma, where 22 boxes will
im1-J
Dayton and Cleveland was present. >e added, making this a very strong
A t sun down tho guest departed wish iue to start with.
ing the club many more such events.
Elsewhere can bo found the names
Miss Nora Owyne, of Dayton, is of parties who have boxes and the
visiting friends here this week.
number of same, which when calling
always
call by number ns it will lie of
Mrs. Martin Daniels and daughter,
Eva, are spending a fow weeks in great advantage to th e operator and
Chicago.
al8omake time for yourself. There
will be several more boxes added ifi a
few days, making forty. The 22 cm
THE RED LIGHT.
the "club lino” will bring the total
over 80, This is a good showing for
Tho Danger Signal Mhat Must Always be the start, as the Charleston office
Obeyed.
opened with only 28 boxes,

Every minister’s wife is deeply in
terested in the work of the church,
but no one should’ attem pt to decide
for her how much o f th a t work is her
share. The undue binding o f burdens
qpon shoulders wearied .w ith much
willing service has caused some of us
to raise our voices in pretest, if not
for ourselves, for the overtaxed bodies
and brains o f our leas fortunately situnfed sisters. L e t a clergyman’s wife
decide not to be tyrannised over by
circilmitances. She, more than many,
needs to think out her life with rare,
and oorae to definite Conclusions by
which she ut willing to abide. No
regulations can be laid down for all
alike, lor a woman must be herself
th e judge o f her Abilities, L et h (r
see to it, however, tlmt she remains
uninfluenced by those who wuuld seek
to direct her. I t may lie laid down
as p art o f the remedy that no minis
ter's wife should he a t the head of
more than one organization, and if
her home cares are many she should
not attem pt even that. I f she desires
to take a class in Sunday-school she
need not be given the worst class of
boys, nor the most difficult class of
fiftMt&iMfiAW T
aiIioc* in every respect, having until recently
Ladies'
Utile children. ■ September
been secretary and business manager,
Home Journal.
of the Ohio W hip Co. at Osborn.
Curie* a t tha PfcMpglss t .
A package o f curios came to Asa
M r, John A. Nishet. the retiring
McLean, last week, from bis brother, treasurer, who has been so long con*
Raw!, in the Philippines, Among the netted with the office, retires holding
score or more curiosities it contained the confidence of the people; while
were q u ite # collection o f the different the people in tijrn well know th at the
denomination o f silver money coined work in the office has Iwen performed
in our eastern possessions. There in a satisfactory manner.
were two decks o f playing cards re
A number of Mr. Nisbct’s friends
sembling ours itt everything b u t the called on him a few days ago and pre
figures. Instead o f hearts, diamonds, sented him with a handsome chair
spmfes,«tc, were were- fantastic and as a token of their friendship.
we m ight say ludicrous figures. B u t
• ^ - n | i f ■r - __ -—
th e most curious o f t he lot was a kind
(Net Yoar Stemach Distress You?
o f necklace of beads and spangle* of
Do you have pains in the side,
ivory, worn by savage* of the moun nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress
tain regions. I t is worn under the
after eating, belching, constipation,
chin and fastened in each car by loss o f appetite, diwincae, flatulence,
means o f two small corks, from which moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples
hung two strings o f spsnglesand beads, and a repulsive complexion? I f you
looking somewhat like the long ear have any o f these symtoms, you have
rings o f a decade ago. These were dyspepsia o r stomach disorder. These
also a scow/ o r more o f ugly alligator distressing troubles are promptly re
teeth.

lacamtaate HkhamaA Va»»
September lfi, 14, 16 amt lCtfu for
Sever*** Grand Lodge 1. O. O, F,
OavMitioti, excursion tickets #»H be
tttd to Rlefcmowd, Vlfghdeb via Pennlylvaitlaldaes, good
Toesday, S tftem ber^,
—T il#, i b m

«m» 4 % i»

lieved end then cured by Bailey’s
Dyspepsia Tablets.. Pleasant to toko.
They will bring quick relief to the
worst cases. W ritten signature of W.
, t Bailey on each package. Price
35 cents, Bample free. Druggists
who don’t have them will get them
for you. Two kinds of tablets in
each package, The latest discovery.
Hold by t*. M. Rklgwav.

l

OIJR TELEPHONE

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap.
W hen there is danger on the rail
road a red light is displayed. To run
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
by this signal means death or injury is all right, but you want somclfiiiH;
to the passengers.
that will relieve and cure the nitTre sc*
AH through life w(f see the danger verc and dangerous results of tbr at
signals and, if unheeded, sorrow, des and lung troubles. W hat shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more reg
“ Why, you ain’t got no more sense harm than the daucera and drunkards pair, and sometimes death result,
ular climate? Yes, if possible; it not
nor a hat. It’s not a corpse a t all for there are more of them in the These warnings are sent out by mnn
possible
for you, then in either case
or nature for our protection.
(’though it would have been pretty church.’’
take
the
only remedy th at has been in
N ature sends out a warning signal
soon if the Allies had been much inter
f I- t
troduced
in all eiviizcd countries with
when her laws have been disobeyed
gettin* there,) hut r« corps. I t’s pro
success
in
severe throat and lung
The soul learns to draiv courage, and there is danger o f going farther
nounced like core of an apple, .and
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup.”
trust, joy and hope from its resolute before the wrong is righted.
it means the ministers.
encounters with realities without lean
I t not only heals and stimulates the
The
heat
machinery
needs
oil,
so
“ The ministers?'’
ing on mi any explanation. I t is the docs the human machine.
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
“ Yes, the ministers.”
onlooker only who dispairs. Litera
but allays iuflamation, eausc3 easy
The
system
becomes
run
down
and
“ W hat denomination?”
ture, so much the work of onlookers, needs to he built up. I t must be expcctoratiou, gives a good night’s
"W hy such as believes in dipping.
exaggerates the depression. Men of placed in a healthy condition before it rest, and cures tho patient. T ry one
That’s why they're called d ip lo m aticbottle. Recommended many years by
like Baptists and Durtkards aud rich.” aefion, toilers, helpers, fathers, moth will do its work properly.
ers,
saints—these
do
not
dispair.
The
I
f
the
blood
is
impure
aud
the
liver
all druggists in the world. F o r sale •
"O , I see. And I suppose the
world
as
a
whole,
and
the
best
part
toipid,
the
stomach
fails
to
do
Us
work
by 0 . M, Ridgway.
Boxers practice sprinkling, nod want
of
the
world,
lives
a
life
ot
.action,
and
dyspepsia,
nervousness,
catarrh,
to kill them that believes in dipping?”
AIo*c«f Will Eiplwico
feeling, every exercise of faculty
headaches, and constipation are the
"Y ep, that’s it.”
Removes everything in right; m do
"Well* I’ve often heard of people which generates courage, strength, result. These are nature’s signals. drastic mineral pills, h u t both are
mighty dangerous, N onccd to dyna
quarrelin’ over different ways of hah- tenderness. Under all the confusion Heed them before it is too late.
mite your body when I)r. King’s New
and
wrong
there
are
still
the
deep
.
A
now
combination
of
thoroughly
tizin’, but I never knowed of ’em
Life Bills do.tno work to easily and
springs
o
f
that
same
experience,
that
tried
and
tested
remedies
Called
K
nox
killin’ one another over it afo re.. B ut
perfectly* Cures Headache, Consti
I don't know as I ought to bo sur "peace of God,” which always feeds Stomach Tablets are now offered to pation. Only 25 cents at Ridgway A
suflering humanity. This now vege Go’s. D rug Htore,
prised, for sonic folks is mighty pison* the higher life.—Beleeted.
table remedy goes to the scat o f these
ous ill their religion.”—Penitentiary
Whwrt for Site.
disorders, builds up the whole system
Step » Xisalt,
News. .
F ifty bushels Rudy snd 100 bn.
And consider if the pills (no matter! and transforms the weak and infirm
t /f f
what kind) you have taken for your iiito healthy men and woman. A sin W hite Fultz and Lancaster.
■ George Haines.
A petition lias l»een filed in tho constipation have really done you any gle box will lift a most forcible argu'
good. Are you not more and more
Court of Common Pleas by 0 , L . liable to this trouble? Try D r. C ald m eat to the sufferev.
“-The emergency
sent by s
Knox Stomach Tablets immedi* ehureh society to Kansas toldieri in
Maxwell, asking that Martin R,.Bad well's Hyrup Pepsin if you want sure
ger he enjoined from the collection of relief, 10 doses iff cents, also in fiOe atcly rcliavo indigestion and are a dis the Philippines contained afoonc the
positive cure for dyspepsia, If your necessities a box of DeWitt’s Witeh
ilfiO. A judgment for that am ount j and $1,00 sires C. M, ttulgway.
druggist dot s not sell them, send fifty I!***! Halve, the well known cawTor
was rendered against Mr* Maxwell by
injuries and akin disease#, Tito
cents with your address and that of pile?,
f i t *ai r ,
the late Hqttirc Buck, hut plaintiff
ladies took ear* to obtain tlto original
mya th at at the time he was absent in
Good old Egyptian Heed Wheat the druggist to the Knox Ghemictl DeWitfs Witeh Haw* Halve know
CU, Battle (,‘reek, Mich,, and a full ing that alt the counterfeits mre worth
OOth
test,
Ban Domingo ami !u‘l »<> knowledge
less Rklgwav A <V . Druggist,
N.
II.
W
right,
Holma,
Ohio,
Uiaed
lmx will Is* am t postpaid.
citVnd urtimi and was md sorted with ’

if he should Insist upon ids right un
SENATOR J. B. FORMER! der
the courtUution and laws to do so.
Manifestly, a putty that is respon
sible tor the busiuc:?, prertraticn,
T e ll# W h y Republican, P *rty ] stagnation and Hlcnc-sa i t labor that
KARLHM&L,
*
Suitor awl Propriotw.
obtained In thia country under tho last
S h ou ld S u cceed,
administration of Mr. Cleveland, and
(“atCSCO 0§w~SS §8 tadi Waldo Place.
which thought the remedy for this re
sult or free trade was to add free sli
SA TU R D A Y , PEPT. 8, 1900,
FIOSPEBITY SAFE UNDER ITS BUM ver, and which so "backed and flUed”
with respect to the relation and duly
of the United States toward our recent
Purines* bogatt to flea from the free
tonic panic that came ia with Oleve- s tr ik in g F t m I wf C npuclty of K epublleaii acquisitions, nnd which Is oven now
P arty I t C tn d n tt Affair* w isely, Nui openly and defiantly nullifying tho
laud aa soon aa be wag elected. Thera
Q aty a t H aia*, n u t f u o » F o reig n fiifteeuth amendment to tho constitu
was no waiting to chance what con*
KsluUitna.
tion, and Insisting upon the folly of
grew might do, Yet, no preaidept can
free
silver, la not qualified to deal with
all alone change a penny of the tariff
What every one wants is tho best
except by direct authority of congress, possible‘agency to administer our pub* such great world-wide) questions as
while Bryan by hit first order as pres lie affair^ having regard to the pros those which this government must
ident could force .silver into circula perity of the country and tho people deal with during the next four years.
tion, and thus drive gold out of sight, of all classes, and our credit and honor Everybody knows this, and that is rea
compelling a panic.
as a nation. It muBt be manifest with son’ enough for keeping It - out of
power.
"Democrats and Populist* are quit out argument that these purposes are
But many other considerations
ting. All over the Btate they are bolt* safe in the hands of the present ad might bo added, and all might be elab
ministration.
Tho
country
was
in
a
tug Bryan and taking a firm stand for
orated, Tho chapter of history now
McKinley." 8a pays a Kansas papfer, state of bankruptcy and ruin so tar as being written in China reflects the
the Arkansas City Enquirer, In print business was concerned, when Presi very highest credit on the McKinley
ing the names and addresses of 08 dent McKinley was elected four years administration. When Peking was
ago. He came Into; power pledged to last visited by the civilized powers,
Democrats or Populists who have an apply
Republican pollcieo, and there
nounced their intention of voting the by restore
prosperity. He has kept neither the Uulted States nor Japan
Bepubllcan ticket, giving briefly the
that pledge. The first act of his ad- was known as a world power; but to
. reasons of each for the change.
ministration was to call congress In day these two nations aro at the head
of the relief column, and the United
' Did aver American administration
States, with her diplomacy and wis
more splendidly sustain the honor of
dom In statesmanship, has laid down
our Hag and the safety of our citizens
the rules that all the other civilized
than McKinley has done In China?
nations of the earth Interested In what
£!fall not such magnificent public
Is now transpiring in China havo ac
service bi approved by the votes of
cepted and followed. If. Mr. Bryan
the people?
and his party lmd been in power and
had their way, and had acted as they
Cleveland's free trade panic proved
talk, this would not, and could not
that every man, every woman, has a
have happened.'
direct personal interest in having the
It Is well enough to have a Demo
right, president, Let every one im
cratic'party. It makes ns vigilant and
periled financially by the risks of Brykeeps us humble, and we nre all the*
anism help then to vote him out again.
better on that account, but it ’ would
be a mistake to put It to any other
In two years the United States has
service.
J. B. FORAICER.
forged to, the front among all the pow
ers of the world. Are not Americans
Editor's Awful Blight.
proud of their country’s position?
F . M. Hiugins, Editor Heneea,
Does any man want to vote to re*
ews, was nfilieted for years
verse It?
:
non.
FORAKfin,
extra session and recommend the en with Piles th a t’no doctor or reined}'
Cleveland's free trade panic is bad actment of a protective tariff law. helped until lie tried Bncklejfi’s Arnica
enough, but Bryan's Silver smash Congress did the work thus assigned .Salvo, the best in the world. He
to it, and from the very day that writes, two boxes wholly cured him.
would.be>vastly worse.
statute became a law until now, we Infallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed.
Bryan as president can start a sti have had prosperity of the most un Only 26c. .Solti by Ridgwny & Co.,
ver smash' the first day by a mere precedented character. Qiir industries druggist. . . ■
order, and is publicly pledged to do i t have been rapidly developed, our labor
Who will risk It?
has been profitably employed, our do
mestic exchanges have exceeded any
LESS LITIGATION".
It you don’t, want Democratic times thing ever before known, while our
again, work against their coming back trade with the rest of the world lias
with Bryan.
■
grown to greater proportions than the REMARKABLE DECREASE IN CASES
most sanguine anticipated! The bal
'
BEFORE OHIO COURTS.
It you don't do your own duty in ances in olir favor make us the cred
this campaign and election, never itor nation of the world. If we want
Prosperity Iteduoes tlie Number ol Cltil
blame anyone else if. trouble cornea
prosperity to continue, we should let
Bull*—Cotn|i»rUon of Tottils of Cnee*
well enough alone and re-elect McKin
Before Supreme, Circuit t»od Common
Bury Bryan beneath bo big a vote ley. Everybody knows—even Demo
Plea* Court**Tor Two V,*n Poet.
that hfa financial fallacies will .never crats—-that if . he is re-elected we will
revive.
; ..»
move forward without a Jar; but who . Borne statistics regarding the work
knows
what would happen—or would of the courts of the state for the past
,S£U-»». .
A Word to Mothers
not happen—if Bryan should ho year have been tabulated by Secretary
of State Kinney. They show the total
Mothers of oliildreu' affected with elected?
number of cases pending during the
But
the
capacity
of
the
Republican
croup or n severe cold rifled not hesi
tate to administer Chamberlain’s party for the successful administra year, before the circuit courts of the
: Cough Remedy. I t contains no opiate tion of our national government is State, to bo 3,161, ns compared with
3,441 for-the preceding year; and that
, nor narcotic in any form an d m n y b e even [more strikingly Illustrated by tho number of eases taken to tho su
what
has
been
accomplished
under
, given ns confidently to the Imho as to
premo court from tho circuit court is
no ndulh The great success th n , has this administration in our foreign re -266, ns compared with 310 for the pre
lations.
Wo
were
not
prepared
for
attended its use in the ticatm eot Of
war, but were called upon to meet its ceding year.
colds and croup has won for it tiie emergencies, The result was a tri . The totalB of the table aro as fol
approval and prniso it has received umphant success of the most brilliant lows: Gases pending July 1, 1899,
'’ throughout the United States and in quality. The admiration of tho whole 1,133; cases filed during the year end
ntonv* foreign
IVtnAiMit lnm
ln
I^
jim sale
rmtr\ lit*
many
lands.
For
by C. world was excited, and Justly so, by ing July 1,1900. 2,028; total numb.er of
*I. liidgwav.
our victories. The results of that war, cases, 3,101; number of cases finally
not sought, but forced upon us, hnvo disposed of in circuit court, 1,824;
brought to us new and difficult prob cases taken to the supreme court, 259;
SO U T H KICKING
lems. Our Democratic friends Insisted number pending beforo the circuit
Over the Application at Bryan'a Caleb that the ratification of the treaty of court July 1, 1900, 1,078.
rhrau to Weave Vote.
in the courts of common pleas the
peace with Spain, whereby the Philip
Tho Bryan warcry, “consent of the pine Islands were ceded to us, showing as to the falling off in litiga
governed," Is proving a two-edged should be followed by an official ex tion is very marked. The table shows
sword to dho Bryan managers, smiting pression of the senate that it was not that the whole number of cases beforo
their friends and dividing their forces. oiir purposo to incorporate those is that court for the past year Is only.
A strong chorus of dissatisfaction Is lands and their inhabitants into Ahe 05,231, as compared with 72,220 for tho
arising In the south over tho reproach United States as a part thereof, and previous year—a decrease In the num
Cist by tho Iudlonapolls anti-imper that we would not at any time create ber of cases of 10,989, .Tho number
ialist platform upon the political them into states to be admitted into of coses finally disposed of for the
methods of the Democratic party in the Union. In other words, in so long past year Is 31,469, as compared with
that section, by which alone Bryan as wo governed those islands at all, 48,348 for the previous year—a de
pan get any Democratic electoral votes they were to be governed as territory crease of 18,000 cases, la round num
la the south.
Blmply belonging to the United States, bers.
Tho Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser, and their people were to be treated,
The totals of the table for the com*
Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial-Appeal not as citizens o f the United States, mon pleas court# Is as follows: Cases
and Macon (Ga.) Telegraph ore re entitled to the privileges and guaran pending July 1, 1899, 20,910; cases filed
senting that resolution of the Indian tees of our constitution and institu during the year ending July 1, 1900,
apolis anti-imperialist convention, tions, but, as tho treaty of peace Itself 34,315; total nt)inker of cases, 55,231;
which declares that In supporting the expressed It, their civil and political number finally disposed of, 31,469;
principles of the Declaration of Inde status was to be fixed by the congress cases taken to the circuit court, 1,937;
pendence they meant to apply them of the United States. Before action number pending July-1, 1900, 21,825.
In the statistics for civil judgments
to the negro race In America, as well Could bo taken in this regard an Insur
as to tho Philippines, and that they rection broke out It became neces the great decrease In litigation Is also
deprocato .all efforts to deprive tho sary for tho "United State3 government shown. This table shows the total
negro of this rights as a citizen. Tho to at once retire, or surrender, or sup number of civil judgments rendered
Macon Telegraph, for example, says press that Insurrection and establish for the past year to be 27,672, ’while
for tho previous year there were 44.that “there can be no objection to law, order and a stable government.
TliO Republican party docs not eiv- 712; number of final decrees the past
these people voting the Democratic
ticket; but It Is very offensive to the render, It does not retire, except In c i year, 16,275, while for the previous
people of the south for tho south- der, and therefore It felt that It was year there were 22,447. The total
hating, negro-loving agitators like Its duty, bath to the people in tho amount of money for which these
BoubffcH to give them a. slap in the Philippine islands and the rent of tho Judgments were rendered for the past
world, to euppresa tho ineurrertion
face upon the threshold, when tlicy and then legislate. We have been en year was 110,50.8,688.41, as against
110,131,622.78 for tho year previous
declare themselves Democratic."
gaged in that work. Our efforts, how
ever, have been attended with oppo
T H A T S H O E FACTORY.
lvevid'e jMmey Market*
sitio n ist least tho opposition of crit
Now tiist even the Clartm&'.l En icism—from the Democratic party. ThA Brockton (Mum.) Cuinpalgii l.lo Very
Quickly Shown tin.
quirer rtktiowIe'Jgea that “the Unite! They how say: "The Constitution fol
fHatea will probably continue to be lows tho flag," andtclalm that wo aro
The principal Bryan organ la the
for a long time the cheapest money converting our government into an country recently refe-rml to Brockton
market In the world," with the result empire because wo haven’t given trial aud other Mannachuse-tts cities a3 suf
that if Europe, and more particularly, by Jury, tho right of suffrage, and tho fering from great depression In man
Gfrevt Britain, need gold, it Will turn bill of rights generally, to a lot of men ufacturing, amt by way of specifica
to the United Ht&tee for It, because, with guns in tlielr hands. They In tion named the celebrated Brockton
*# The Enquirer says, “nowhere else, sisted when that country was ceded shoe factory of Douglas na having
la fact, can gold be nndlly obtained " to us, that It should bo distinctly un "closed down entirely, throwing thou
what is left In tho taco of this actual derstood that tho constitution did not sands out of employment." Now comes
f id , of the entire Bryan campaign go there, and mm they arc insisting tho management of the concern
swwitention of four years ago, that Me* that It docs go there. What they will named, with the statement that It has
matey's election would put up the next advocate depends entirely upon not h>'n» closed mid It will not be for
price of money and drive the gold out the exigencies ol their political situa a ctnnl-* day. barring accidents; that
of the country? In giving this fact tion; and whilo they are talking about 4t(j lutaiiiora la one-third larger than
Mr. Mcldm’s paper la talking straight the Declaration of Independence and a yci.' ago; and the Brockton Times
fcufttftesa, not politics, and for that the consent, of the governed for tho nays that •'at wj place.in all thl3 great
reason its evidence is the more coa- Philippines, who they insist never country erw there be found a more
shall bccofno citizens, they aro rob skill,vd, Letter paid and catlafie-J lot of
viftrin*..
bing the negro citizen of the United union nhoeuiakt rs than In this came"
rat otms a gold i s oxs bat
States of his right t6 vote, and deny factory, which is running full every
Tufce Tauuntive liromo Quinine Tali* ing to him "oonsent" to anything. We day, instead of shutting down entirely,
«3 the now York Journal ctatod for
)i is, All druggists refund the money have just seat A negro regiment to <s»iipa*gii jiairpMW.
China to fight the Boxers and ease, out
if iia f»i!s (u cure, E. W. Grove’s missionaries mid ministers.
Every
vi'umtme is on each \x>x, 25c,
body knows they will flgUt gallantly,
as colored men have fought gallantly
for our flag and counts y ever educe the
M (§ *V£«
i* on every hot «f the gamins
blood of Cilspus Attucks wen shed in
fair* fiiifidr*! bu»b*!«, new crop. the streets of Boston, But when tlm
A y*rag* per
this year J?5 biwbels, War la ever and those gallant blink tie remedy tfc*t ****** * «*M m * m #*y
4 \V. Marsha! l, mi Columbus lik e men return la the United Bta'es, if the
president should appoint on i of them
The time of year J* near at hand
tv «.<ttiSle* Wfft o f M m g , 9 .
to % fuutlfrahum lKifttofike, he would
when
you will want gate bill*, come
not be allowed to hold it in any south'
hi
amt
examine m r work ami prk*#«
«■ -Teas*
«ftd 0 & f g &
ttn state, and h« would tm Murdered
$u k > a
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Laxative Bromo^utaiiie

lA
fjtttilf
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(tow's IN*?
j
W<; otl*T One I lu i u M Dnllnra Ifcnv;u<l i'ot suy case of Catarrh lust rannot be cured by Hair* Catarrh Cure
T\ J . ( ’HUSKY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, Urn tmdcrrignrri, have known
F. «f*
.T, Olmncv
VMi aivj lor tho
miv tort
■- 15 fyears,
nn,l believe fiim perfectly honorable
in »}l hiiHiicv-s tram-actions ami finan
cially nblo to carry out any obligations
made by their firm,
West & Trunx, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo,.0 .
,
. „„ .
Walding, Khumn & Marvin, \ \ ho:esale,’ Druggists, Toledo, O.
H all’s Catarrh Cure Is taken interpally, acting directly upon the blow!
ami mucous ‘surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free, Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
H all’s Family Pills arc the best.
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W hat is C A S T O R IA

A yield of 100.000,000 barrels of
apples is expected this yenr.

Castoria. Is a harm less substitute for Castor OW* Bnrd*
gorier Drops and Soothing Syrups* I t Is P lciw n t* I t
contains neither Opium, M orphine nor other NwrcotiO
snhstance. Its age Is its guarantee* ' I t destroys’Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and W ind
Colic. I t relieves T eething T r o u b le s / Cares Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assim ilates th e Food, regulates th e
Stomach and B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children’s F an aceo-T |to Mother’s Eirlend.

Tte Bravery of Woman
Woe grandly shown by Mrs. John
Dowling of Butler, P a ., in a three
years’ struggle with a malignant stom
ach trouble that caused distressing
attacks of nausea and indigestion. All
remedies failed to relievo tier until
she tried Electric Bitters. After tak
ing it two months, she wrote: " l am
now wholly cured and can eat any
thing. I t is truly a grand tonic for
the whole system as I gained in
weight and feel much stronger since
>* Ti
.........
.....
using it.’*
It aids .digestion,
cures
dyspepsia, improves appetite, gives
new life. Only 50c. Guaranteed, at
Itidgwnv & Co’sd ru g storo.

G E N U IN E

the e a feetIn su ra n ce Uow itoy
to injure your properly in, B s c ^
it is the larger!, company in
making * apecialty of iuouriue
an d . V i n t a g e p»i*rty J H
F i r e , L i g h t n i n g a n d Torm.
d o e s . It* agents <lo not h*ve u
apologise to it* policy holden
tLeir prOl>erty i* dealroyed, became
C o m p a n y P a y s th e Ossh
immediately and without delay,
Write to me or call at my office fo,
testimonial* from my own outtomen
throughout Greene, Clark, M*diao»
and Fayette counties.
Office open every day in the week,

W. L. CLEMANS.
AQ BNT,
Cwlnrville,

:

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

JfJL L the new weaves o f,goods has been re
ceived from best importers. Golf Skirting
Plaid Back, 37AC. Chiviots, Pebble Grain,
Storm Serges, Poplins, W hip Cords, Covert
Cloths, Prunelle, &c.
Wrapners—Tea Gowns.

No use to make up when good qualities .as you
can make at 65c, 85c, $1.00.
Eton Suits.

Golf Capps.

Jacket.

Rolling in for Fall Sales.
Hosiery.
•Among nice assortment the Black Cat Brand
for Boys and Girls School Stocking.
Uhdeiwear.

Although quite an advance, prices, same as
last year.

When Your Heart Fluttero.

T hat is not heart disease. That is
no terrible heart failure; that is indi
gestion, the prime cause of nil short
breath and sudden jumping of the
heart which so frequently
an
LI iollows
“
exertion of unv. kind. Go to the
D rug Store. (5ct a bottle of Dr,
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. No more
need Iks said ior niter you use it cnce,
you will noverfnil to keep it in the
house. 0 . M. Iitdgway.

Skirts and Colored Petticoats, Muslin Underwear-

corset Covers, Night Gowns and Skirts.

l i*tr
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CHICHESTER’S
W

Y R O Y i

t a t M r a l Southern Truukliie
IN-

KKN TU C KY. TEN NESSEE,
A LA B A M A .
'
M IS SIS SIPP I, F L O R ID A .
WHERE
F arm ers, F r u it Growers, ■
S to ck R aisers, M anufaelurert,
In ven to rs, Speculators |
a n d M oney Lemlert
will find tho greatest chalice* in the liniot
Slates to Inakc -b ig money” hy reason of the
1abundance nnd cheapness of
LARD AHD FARMS.
TIMBER AMD STOIE,
IROBAMDOOAL.
. LABOR-EVERYTHIiraf
Free sites, financial assistance, nnd freedom
from taxation, for the mnnuftctuier.
j “
Land, and farm* at $1.00 tier acre anil'**.
wards', and ftOO.OOO-acrcs in West Flerida tiist
can bo taken gratis unde'r U. S. llumcstMi
laws.
i ■
Stockraising in tliQ Oulf Coast District wilt
timkc enormous profits.
Half far# ncanlex tka First aid
Third Tuesday* af atoh maith,.
Let ua know what you want, and we will
tel! you where and how io get it—but don't
delay, as the country is filling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all infonnstloe
free,
Address,
B.« J . WEMYS8,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt,
Loalsrllls, laatacky.

Exchange Bank

Good Yard W ide 5c.

H

#

u t c h is o n

Q

ib n e y

A CCOUNTS o f Merchant* and In* * dividual* solicited.
Collection*
promptly made and remitted.

T lR A F T S on New York and Cin* * cinnati sold a t lowest rates. The
an;l most convenient way to
CHURCH DIRECTORY
i e cheapest
send money hy mail. *
U. 1*. liurcti-—Itov. J. V. .Mellon, lVtpt«r. V^f)l.T can always find at th
services at Halt) a. in. Knlilmlli ^elnn.l at [ * old reliable Meat Sltop o f
10 n. m<
' O A N 8 made on Real Estate, Pet*
Covenanter Church—Rev. it. J.Sanderson,
4 sonal or Collateral Security.
pastor. Regular services at 11:00 It, (ft, Snli- !
C t W , G ro u se rs
liath School nt 10 a. m.
U, I*.Chare!:--l’ev. P, O, Ross, pastor. Ser i
William W ildman, Pres.,
vices nt l(h!!0 a. m ..:nl 7:ftfl ji, ia, Snhhnth
Choice
Beef,
Seth W , Sm ith, Vice Pres.,
.School nt Q.-oOa. ni. stanilat.) time.
W . J . WUdman. Caifcwr,
A.M. K. Church—Rev, Mr, Maxwell, l'ns. Pork Sausage,
tor Preaching nl IhtH) n. in. unit 7:60 p. ni.
Class every-rtiMinth at 12:30, Pahbnth Pehool
at 3:00 p. in. 1’rieinls atul visitors c.mlialty
V eal/
invited,
M. R. Cliuft-li—liev. A, V. Mnddost, l’nstor.
Lard,
Preaehimf at 11:0(1 turn. Sabbath School nt
9:45 r.«m.. Young People's meeting nt 6:15
Bologna,
p. m, Prayer meeting Wcdnocdny evening
at 7:30.
.
TH EIiaptist Churc-t.—Rev. (tcorge Washington,
W encrw ust,
pftstorof tho Rnplist church. Preaching at II
a. in. and 7:30 p. in. Sahhath School at 2;30
Bacon,
p.m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday night
nt 7:30. Everyone invitod’

4*Arcade Photograuher +

$500 REWARD)
We will pay tho above reword for any rase
of Uvcr Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sic!: Ilcndache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costivr-ne.-.s
wo cannot core with l.iverttn. the ttp-to Date
Little Rtrer I'ill,when the directions are strict
ly compiled with. They nre purely Vegetable
and never fait to give entiafnetion, 25c boxen
contain 1fi» Pills, 10a boxes contain 40 Piils, 5c
boxc* contain 1.5 Pills. Rawnro or substitu
tions and imitations. Sent by limit. Stamps
taken. NERVITA MEDICAL CO„ Cor.
Clinton nnd Jnchstin Sts., <tiicngn, III,
Por sale tiy C. M.l’idgway, drnf»gi,-t, Cedarvi!)c, Ohio.
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md wecansecure patent in I
remote fromWashingtor.
;- Sandmodel, drawing or pli
tion. We advise, U pstental
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charge. Ourfee notou
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Hams,
Sugar Cured
Shoulders.

Givo uh n trial and ho eott' inccd.
FRANK II. DEAN.
Attoustey at Law.
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Is the most reliable
and Strictly Up-todate Artist in the
city— Springfield, O.

NERVITA PILLS

K*rimVM*%,LMtYl^ea«4MMhtod
OntoIa»*<>toi*»y, W*Mlmiotona. h m of M*to

- 60
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E. Main gtl
M U l
PILES CORED WITHOUT THE IHIFE!
Xenia, O,
Yonr druggest, whom yon know to ho reliable
will tcli yon that ho is authorised to refund tho
money to every purchases’ where Pf'/O OINT
MENT fdla fa rwfo nny paro nf it c h iNn. M id i ’s
BLIND, DLEEDINtJ, or PROTtirD»NtJ
m
................ ......... VMlWlfM■CflW*«PILES, no matter«! tuiw long atanflih*. Cttica
r vtkatton
ordinary cases ia sia days, «ne tin
^ U a l to BXTm iRHNfljg
ivea case and rest, fteiieve-’ tithingInMatiVlyl >nj a
n»u
«nd Limestone street, n WTHfl T1 wPWiw
Buuiif
fria«w tot*iw,i
m m m * rnm*>
tits is a new discovery and ia void on a posi* PinrineiioliL Ohio,
tivoguarantee. N« (hire. No Pay. pVico, 1 ^
’
I*
$1.09. i-or saio by P, M. RUgway.

f
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Restaurant *
and Dining Raoms

l

Blue Front Ruble.

■-j A few pah'ri of extra line IlyncG
left. Will close out ofc a low jutVe.
,
yotiP ItorecH (hero mu) vottt
if tS S i
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Sheeting Muslin.

The peoplqof Lincoln, Nch., tmast
of having the largest creamery in the
world. Its enpneity is 30,000" pounds
of hutter a day.

Persons hove been known to
gain a #Nxmdf * day by taking
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMULSION, it is strange, but it often
happens.
Somehow the ounce produces
the poundi it seems to start the
digestive machinery going prop*
eriy, so that, the patient Is able
to digest and absorb his ordinary
food* which he coutd not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain
fs made.
A certain amount of flesh is
necessary for health; if you have
not got it you can get it by
taking
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A new coul and oil field of <1600
acres hns been discovered in Oregon,

Gain Flesh
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Comes from our neighbors. A neigh
bor of Joe Crook’s of- Bridgtou,
Indiana, told him of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin. H e is cured of'
a case of Indigestion that kept him
.town 12 years. Mr. Crook wishes us
to refer anyone to him who doubts
the wonderful cure he found in Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which Ims
gained un honorable foothold its a true
remedy.for Constipation, Indigestion,
Sick Headache and Stomach Trouble.
C. M. Ridgwny.

How To

1 *»-lWK.. 0«l

Ohio.

Where to Locate?

THCCCNTAUn COMPANY, I t MO""»V •TKKT, MeWVOM1 CITV.

_ ■.

Medway’s local option docsirt ben
efit that village very much, ns her
thirstv deniz.ens take the traction cars
to Osboru aud fill up just the same.

lit..' * .. .

ft -

The Kind You Hare Always Bought Louisville
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
Nashville
Railroad

Oklahoma has 300,000 'inhabitants
and n harvest worth 8100,000,000.

An Editor
Of Clarence, Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith,
writes "Since ths agency of I)r. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin was established
here I have been a user of what I can
call "that excellent medicine.' For a
year or more I have been troubled
with constipation, indigestion, dyspep
sin, etc., and I find that this remedy
is Just what I have needed. O
[J. M .
Ridgwny.
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’ Why, in the Territory
Traversed by th e. . . .

Endured Death's Agonies.
Only n roaring (ire enabled J . M.
GnrrettM.ii, of Sun Antonio,, Tex., to
lie down when attacked by Asthma,
from which- lie sutiered for years. He
writes his misery was often so great
that it seemed he'endured the* agonies
ol death; luit Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption wholly cured
'him. 'This .marvelous •medicine is the
only known cure for Asthma as well
as Consumption, Goughs and Golds,
and all Throat.. Chest and Lung
troubles. Price 50cand §1.00. Guar
anteed. Trial bottles tree, at Ilidgwav A Go’s, Drug .Store.

On«-half the Hew*

A LW A Y S

B e ars th e S ig n a tu re o f

California’s almond .crop this year
' is (Mimntcd nt.30'00 tons.
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WM. E. ENGLISH

wwn the t anemt of the gavenied, n
KoveranifU ia tho world %yor did,
And tht» is bite fHKtcticnt lr4«jH«utton of Jefforsaa’s aoncraus aDUorisw. Denounce* Bryan and H is Cry
Yhe oowuent of tho tpvcmed is not to
of Im perialism ,
w determitted by tUtw votes of over? 7
y m m ■—"»ri 'in i|i i i n •
®n® p?.rtt(*JpflAlng in an ctrftSon; nor

., SUMMER FURNITURE
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** theitr dissent to be determined sky

the riot, Inswrroetion or disorder of a INDIANA DEMOCRAT T A U &
Portion at tho iratraJation, in tha
NU Own Acts Showed llo Did Hot Philippines. toflay the large majority
of, the penile are Living quietly under fonrs Hot Shot Into Popocrscj and
Interpret It Lit rally.
the rule of the the United States. The
Its Lender.
tnaurgqpta form but a small fraction.
W R A T T i r c ! w t r v a c t . n r . ^ be common Benw of tho people of
WHArTHE PHHA8E RFALtiY MRAHS the United State3 agffees that our titl* UTAH THE ONLY IHPEKTALIBT.
and our sovereignty over the archi
* . . .... •/tj iOnr.”
.
’■ .
MCti '.tdntlad or stnala,
t.uLi.. f ...*■*-» n»tla*hoar#i)re»aitur«M5 Jaffaraait’a Antinna a* 'President Whan pelago are perfect, and they will not
accept Mr. Bryan’s narrow and Im
4 „ an
■' ■■S’t o w p INfiMJktfft
" 1 1I
1 , , 1- <111(1vvli.iur.
•ft* Purahaaad Imnlalann bhovra That practical interpretation of Jefferson's U«*t*l* K ifflleh Iteceraa the Damecraey
* itU'l l
A* fee Cowardly to Btead per the
HavfMd Kot Taka 111* Pumnua 8«utano<t words,
' Bight, h 4 Thar* Pare Ha UfevM |t
• *m1iiu
, l»itU
y ir,a
**
**•
Mferwl
Senaa-^iiryaii'a
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■1 I., <>• -.uho! n;i>
Venter — Fatrlotln Attltade of lo«MEattlaff Up « Narrow Int.rprciatlnn
iseases
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I'll III •. *,tiv{■
*■»*• XMetlngulehed Aon, ef Straight
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Up,
.•*«ifli «<»f
OF*
• r, til ' lUJ it
Oemoeretle Lineage.
NO DEED NEEDED,
;.l l.uo Ut \
All of Mr, Bryan's objections to the Unt»rek«n Dainncretlo Praceriant OppoeM
i l-l il ilrt b,
"Unsafe, unwise and unpatriotic,
natural expansion of the United States
I »l»1*\f
by Ar, Uryan.
hurtful in their present effect and dantil t h s F IR S T ,
under the treaty with Spain center
*•\ f»t.ill
l?05
Mr. Bryan said recently; "If a Re gerotia to the future welfare and pros
/fellf SECOND tint
themselves around a phrase penned by publican eay3 ’Imperialism' Is good, perity of the country,”
■m.ju ti
T
g
u
iastsu
fs
<i. •tUiU:vt<b
Jefferson in the Declaration of Inde you ask him why It la; If he toys that
* ' ru!.SY*4t!|
That'g the way one lifelong Demo
pendence; ■"All just governments de tha Filipinos belong to us, ask him
» - t...t **M
f
t
h'n-v
<rU-T-*trtv—
inTfr—
MutofuiaiUlh- rive their powers from the consent of how we got them;' demand of him an crat talks about the Democratic plat
|.T Nr
■ •Hii'isiiottifttrrtc*
of 1900. Only five elections age
;a..vU 1MSTITOT1 the governed.” It is claimed that our abstract of title to tho Filipinos, and form
h i---j;a,, til.
putting down of the Insurrection lu ho can not show even a' quitclaim* deed hie father was the Democratic candi
the Philippines and governing those from anybody whoever- who hod au date for vice president bn the ticket
With General Hancock. William D.
Islands violates this Aphorism, It Is' thority to give it.”
a fatr phrase, and goes trippingly on
Let Mr. Bryan ask the same ques English has maintained the promi
the tongue; but let us examine its tions about our purchase of Florida nence of William H. English among
meaning in connection with the events from Spain, of Louisiana from France, the Democrats of Indiana, has repre
immediately following the adoption of of Arizona and California from Mex sented them In congress from the In
the Declaration, and endeavor to find ico, Andrew Jackson, Thomas Jeffer- dianapolis district, and twice in Dem
wthat interpretation Jefferson himself Eon and James K. Polk ought to be ocratic national conventions. Now hr
put upon it. Did ho mean the consent good enough Democrats, even yet, to declares that "when the party I belong
of all the governed or the consent of have their presidential acts stand ap to la too cowardly to make a stand foi
right, I leave it, and leave it for
c
part of the governed? Neither “a ir proved by the present Democratic the
good."
party; .and they acquired Frenchmen,
iirt>. Always rtlhiblo. Xa»ll«s. Ask Drugftst for noor "some" are in the sentence.
He further says that he does this
i c u i i H ^ E U N KNtiUNIV fn ftt+3 aixl
To interpret It aright, let us see Spaniards, Mexicans and Indiana, "wanting no office of any description,
1' mild uiHulltc tjoaus, uenled with blue ribbon.
, Take a«i o ilie r. Keftese d a n s e r a n w b * t|. wpat kind of a government Jefferson along with the lands, in the very way
seeking no emolument of any kind,
U lltii- .......lin itn tlo n u . ihiy of your Druggist,
that the Filipinos, have been1Included with no personal ax t o grind of any
or Ugxt 4c. lu stiuuns for W w rttenlw n, Tcwtl# was himself helping to,set up. That
w aalale end ••B e lie f f o r L a d lc n ," in Utter. certainly should throw light upon his
with the islands, and not otherwise. character, and perfectly Independent
retu rn M all. 10,000'roslUnonliils. Hold by
■■■■ .
moaning.
The
Declaration
of
Inde
s Druggisis.
What
was good enough for tho exten of political rewards or punishments."
CHTOHEBTEU CHEMICAL CO,
liaa Mwiimii Mimiv,
ru ii.t., pa . pendence was an announcement to the sion of slavery under the old Democ He acknowledges the general principle
Miinlloo tbl# roper. ■
world that a now revolutionary gov racy, certainly ought to be good of majority rule In party matters, but
ernment had begun. Upon whose con enough for tha extension of freedom ■ays that “when the honor of the*
sent did it rest? Was it that of ALL In these days.
country is at stake. Its credit attack60 YEARS' .
the people of the colonies?
EXPERIENCE
Assuredly nok Of the three mil
lions of people in' this country at that
time, nearly one-fourth were negroes,
a great majority of whom were slaves.
Jefferson himself was a slaveholder.
These negroes’were not consulted at
I RaOE IHMWI
al^ as to the proposed change of gov
Designs
COWVRIGHTS AC. , ernment. So, in older to get at the
Anyone sending n sketch and description may
fact, we must insert "whito” In Jcftattkir ucertain oitr opinion free whether an
MrMIKin is probably patentable. Oommunlcnferson’s famous phrase.
tlMSitrlctlyconlldentul. Handbook on Patent*
mitfraa. Oldest agency for securing patent*,
But did it rest on the consent of a ll.
ewsats taken, tbroueh Mumt * Co. receive
SSMUactiM, without ebaras, in tho
the white people? Women were gov
erned, yet there was not a woman in
the colonies who was allowed to ex
Abuidsomcly lUnstrated weekly. T.nrgost ctr.
wltdon of any adentiao jortrnnl. ’rernia.'K a
press by voice or vote' her opinion of
wtr t font months, ,»L Sold by alt newsdealer*.
the change. Wc must therefore ex
clude women, anil insert also the word
"male” in tho sentence under consid
THoa.jir«a*oM,
eration.
But did the .new government rest on
the consent of all the white males in
the colonies? Assuredly not. There
was the usual age limitation, exclud
ing all males under twenty-one from
iTcaU, and TradaJAarkp obtained and all Pat
the ballot. Alio, in every colony, at
el birtiaasa conducted for MoocpaTC Fats,
worries: i s o m o s i k u.w,P*TCNtorrioc
that time, the suffrage was limited,
t <wecan secure patent in less time than those]
generally by. property qualifications.
remote from Washington.
j
x ONS^U
r Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip'u Sometimes there were other restric
Ion.' WWadvise, it patentable or not, free of1
duurre. Our taa not due till patent ia secured.
tions. So another- amendment must be
AM momixt. “How to Obtain PatanU,” with
added; and we thus translate the glit
mat.A same as the V.S* and foreign countries]
watirsw Address, »
tering generalizations of Jefferson's
sentence
Into the following statement,
C .A .S N O W A s O O .
embodying tho facts: "Deriving their
•rp. F arsw rorrior, WaUHinaTON,
just powers from the consent of the
white males governed who have the
right
5to vote according to the laws of
|T l PATENT I iwIMm s
the various oolonlcs."
may beseenradby
enr aid. Address,
But even this sentence did not ex
TIK PAnXT RSCOEO.
press the truth. Tho population of
W§ voting
and military ago in the colo
IWartfiliM to The fateat BecordSlAOperaaauir
nies was divided upon the 'question of
JEFFERSON-’Whit* the Matter With Him* I PsrchAM* I
Independence. In some Colonies tho
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Tories were In tho majority, In others
the Patriots, and in still others the
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ed, Its Judiciary denounced, the *u«TI8* THE BIIIHI
rlAitali at Passeaier Iraki^gSittsITIW’ anced. Almost one-halt the total peo
ple of the colonies were entirely op
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a new government on them at the
endangered, party fealty must give
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way to public weal, and tho party that
point of the bayonet; and when our
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He further says, "Upon these great
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Philippines, The truth is, Jefferson D bltanck, Onto.
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to ses the right, and as a free and
mlltedAwhes he was penning the
untrammeled voter with no iiersonsl
Declaration that he was not drafting
auati lv
traJc.,, •*
Are Yd# CGAStlpated?
interests to be affected except such as
a law or constitution providing for all
t*
affect every other good and loyal clt,fod. . contingencies and setting up alt sorts
Oo;
Do you have that tired fooling? Do fsen. The demagogue's well-worn cry
itaasaon if“
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limitations
and
conditions.
lie
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voir feel sluggish, hillious uni! out. of
vJiiT
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merely .stating broad general princi sorts generally? Do you have sick ot ’trust' 09' 'monopolist* has no ter
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other results of constipation?
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That he did not tako thin phrase lit sewer o f the body, must lie k m t in All
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duct when he was president. He ac
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to the “unsafe financial policy Which
erned, and he ruled it Without asking packages. Tablets chocolate coated, the autocrat or Lincoln, Neb., mad#
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Assumed what Bryan now denies, that promptly relievo and then cure con sas City convention over* the wishes
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the passing of the sovereignty of ah stipation Bold by
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H O SE who did not get to inspect our Spring stock
should avail themselves of the opportunity to visit
our store and examine our stock of Furniture. W e
have a full stock of Fine, Medium and Cheap furniture.
Our Spring Sales far exceeded the business of preyious
years, but Special Inducements w ill be offered you
during the summer months.
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Funeral Director & Embalmer
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lays "the ’paramount Issue' in this
campaign that overshadows and over
whelms all othera is William Jennings
Bryan himself, who, of his own voli
tion, now, as lu 1896, stands before
the safe, conservative, order-loving,
law-abiding citizens of the republic as
the appointed and selected represents-,
tive of all that they ‘must fear in
our beloved political system and all
that is .dangerous, menacing, and
threatening to law,, order, and good
government.
"Give the choice between McKinley
and Roosevelt upon the one hand, and
Bryan and Stevenson, on the unpa
triotic Kansas City and Chicago plat
forms, upon the other. I shall, without
hesitation, record my vote on election
day for that patriotic defender of the
national honor, faithful guardian of
the public credit, and gallant soldier
of the civil war, William McKinley,
whom four years of trial has proven
to be a sagacious leader, upright chief
magistrate, and true-hearted Ameri
can, and that statesman in peace and
hero In. war, Theodore Roosevelt,
whose n<tme and fame Is dear to the
heart of every comrade of the San
tiago' campaign, every soldier ef the
8panish-Amerlcan war. and every cit
izen of the United States who vener
ates honest, courageous, Incorruptible
American manhood."

COLORED EMPLOYES.

O h io .

Greatest Offer Yeti
771B will send you THE HERALD and the
a p OHIO FARMER every week from now
(g until January 1, 1901 for Only* £S5r*„
This price is to New Subscribers.

Present

subscribers can have the Ohio Farmer for
same length of time for 15 cents.

Never
w. as there
V■ ;■ .
a greater offer
made by any
publisher

Many of the Race In Govern
mental Employ.

The Ohio Farmer is among the most practical
SALARIES OVER {6,000,000 A YEAR
WM* th* Fr****t Itcpnbllcan AdulateMathm I* Data* Vor th« Rttt Who**
SMfili Star* Nat Vela 1* the Saath.
Waeta .ead ■Fliaraa.
An official of the treasury depart
ment has prepared statistics which
show that the tremendous sum of
$(,224,508 haa been paid In the form
of salaries to colored people by the
Federal government in one year. Tbla
doubtless will surprise most pt those
who read this, but It indicates what
the present administration has been
doing while the Democratic party has
been disfranchising the negro in the
south. .
Many extremely desirable places are
filed bg colored men under the present
administration. J, W. Lyon, a* regis
ter of the treasury, and H. P. Cheat-,
ham, as recorder of deeds, get salaries
of $4,000, In the consular service one
colored man gets $5,000 annually, an-'
other $4,000, two $2,500, three $1,00#,
and several others receive a. smaller
compensation, Former State Senator
John P, Green, of Cleveland, Is enjoy
ing a salary of $2,500 a year as chief
of the stamp division of the postoffloe
department.
There are 50 other colored employee
ia the poatoffice department whose
salaries aggregate $31,530, and In the
secretary’s office of the department of
the Interior 28 get $19,400,
In the land office 28 colored men
get $34,244, and in the pension office
M get over $90,000. In the printing
office $167,737.50 is annually paid tq
colored men, and under the govern
ment of the District of Columbia they
get $55,260, In the treasury departmeat $250,000 goes in salaries to col
ored men. In the war department,
$25,600; state department, $>4,000.
. In tho war with Spain the pay roll*
showed that $4,751,072 was paid to
colored men in the army, and in the
War in the Philippines the amount
paid them annually Is $487,200. In the
Spanish war 266 colored mefi held
commissions In the army and received
an average salary of $1,866 each. In
the war In the Philippines 72 colored
men are commissioned officers and re
ceive salaries of from $1,460 to $1,869
per annum. In the war With Spain
there were 14,784 enlisted colored men,
and In the Philippine war there are
now 2,460 colored privates. Two col
ored men hold appointments as assist'
ant surgeons In the Philippines, and
four colored men have been promoted
from the ranks to bo lieutenants In
the army,

and widely read weekly farm journals in
'America*

Call and get a sample copy.

...OUR AIM...
Is to improve our line of shoes every sea
son both in style and wear. W e believe that
good honest shoes are more satisfactory both
to. the seller and to the customer, and for this
reason we sell only such goods as we can
guarantee.
W e have now in stock a full line of hand
sewed welts and turns, in all the.newest styles,
in all sizes and from A to F widths.

Prices Range From $2 to $4.

T rues Shoe Store,
ia East Main St., Xenia.
T T T
geest!## Aeewered.
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Yes, August FJower still has the]
largest sale of any medicine in the]
civilised world. Your mothers11 and;
grandmothers" never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil
iousness. Doctors Were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc* They used August Flower to Xtonifiri^dlg«stoth«foodaii<at<l«
clean out the system and stop fermen R omm iriitiifittrtn in ji jn A tm o n *
tation of undigosted loot!, regulate ac •ttMtittff th# itt i m w ^ k t ^ t t y # w .
tion of the liver, stimulate the ner cmm. xTUtSt lgttttiiMovotsdaifm*.
vous and organic action of the system,
and that is all ihay took when feeling
MfiiMi *#t*aanantiy mut
dull and bad with headaches ami other
aches. Yon only weed a few doses of
Green*# August Flower, in liquid form
to make yon satisfied then1- is nothing ailotSseraSltottliai
serious
the matter with yon, hor
A a t t l t u S i n t » « SC**Uae.
pnmimiiffff. e.i»«iiiTTaoo4c«M t#.
From Philadelphia a ship haa just sale by C . M„ Ridgway.

•ailed for England, wKh steel billets,
sent to English ssurafeetornrs tor
•raking tin plates, and also with etruc
tursl steel and beams to be used la
building factories In Manchester and
other English oltles, and all of It made
la Pittsburg. This ship has a year'#
orders ahead tor this line of business,
Upon thd delivery of the present cargo
the English manufac turer* will tor the
flr*t time use American steel in mak
ing tin plates. Never did Hie like
#ccur until McKinley came in.
-Ruberrib* fur the HernM,

K odol

Dyspepsia Cure
tH8s»is«lntysttiii
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TELtPilOVE DIRECTORY,
Mrs. J . L . Houser left Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Barber-spent I School opens Monday mor ning,
a ten days visit with relatives and Sabhatli in Springfield the guest of j College Wednesday morning,
Tuesday being pehsiou day the friemls a t Bainhridgo and Roxabell, Mrs. Mary Barber and family;
Barr, II, A .................................... ... 32
usual number of veterans-swarmei Ross Co.
Glen Hammond has nccep
Bird, llo b t.................................... '..,.80
•
'
around the offices where vouchers are
■ Squire Bradford was in Morrow, J position as clerk in J. L. HoOllSCr,8 Bradfuto, D ......
15
Purchase perfumes,*ftoilet made out.
grocery.
Thursday,
Bradfuto, 0 . E .............................. 53
Roland
Kyle
has
sold
his
dairy
busi"
boapa.aud such articles as
— Don’t forget our Auction Sale ness with cans, wagon, nod other uteir
The U. P. pulpit will be filled to Crouse, C„ M.................................... 57
The regular monthly business meet
*
pertain to the toilet, you
Having opening the Mest
CrouBe, C. W . (Residence)...:.......... 68
sels
to
John
Hnrbison,
who
will
take
.night p e a t week, Sept. 10,11,
iog ot the Epworth League at. the morrow, both moraine and evening Crouse, C. W. (S to re )........:,..........74!
want the best and at a every
charge
about
October
1.
Mr.
Kyle
Store
formerly conducted by
12, 13, 14 aiid 15, B ig bargains to
M. E , church tonight a t 7:30 p, ni. by Dr, 1), MncDill, of X e n ia ,,
Cooper, J . R ,.......... ............
7G;
is yet undecided as to what he will A full attendance is desired as.dele
reasonable price.
You be had, goods afc’your own prices.
Ed Hensliel, wt* will h!iT(,
’
—Brenkfnst Bacon, Hams, Dried Ervin, D, 8 . (Residence)..-.............. 18'
wilt find us able to cow-,
.
Kobt. Bird. do,
on lisiiiff nt all times s
gates to the convention at SpringErvin, Itobt...-........................«.........13
iBeef
nt Bird’s;
ply with this wish always
field will he selected.
—Examine
and
get
prices
on
the
acboice
line of
Bruce Collins, of Colorado, <avho
Exchange Bank.................................. 75
)
Owego Grain Drill before you buy.
Misses
Flora
iui
1
Nannie
Nisbet'are
‘has
been
enjoying-a
pleasant
visit
Giilaugb,
Chas....................................
73
—Wanted: Butter, will pay HigliRtDrtWAY & CO., the Druggists,
Sold by J . H . Wolford.
the guests of tlic-ir brother, John A. Gray, R o b t......................
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
...01 Fresh ana Salt Meatscst Price, a t Bird’s.,
i
Nisbct,
of Xenia.
Opp. Opera House.
Halo Collins, -returned to his work on
Grindle, John ....................................5fi
Rev. Maddox will preach a t the
Mr; D. H . Marshall is still improv
Tuesday.
72
M. E. church, tomorrow.
The Xenia Presberty ordained and Houser, J . L<-.......
ing front his late attack of rheumatism,
Bologna and Sausage
Herald
Office...........................
-....7
1
installed, Ilev. Jo h n . W , Bickett pas
H arry Woolpert, of Uliricksville,
Mayor Wolford has for his guests he being able to be up town yesterday. tor of the. U. P. church a t Greenfield, Hotel Keyes...................
,31
passed through here Monday on his this "week, two uuuts from Clear
and everything comirctnl'
i return
The corner stoue of the new Y. M. Monday. Rev. Bickett is a graduate Lowery E ........... ; ............................. 35
from Jamestown and Osborn Spring, Mil., Mrs. E lla Wolford and
with a first-class ment store,
C. A. buildiug at Springfield was laid o f our co lege and has many friends Morton, Rev, J . F ......, ................... 17
where he visited for a few days,
Mrs, Jennie Miller.
I mm '
Mayor’s
Office................
79
■We Handle the celebrntnl
Monday. The ceremonies were presid- who. wish him unlimited success in
McMillan, J .H . (Residence).........
—No shop worn shoes. All new
—Dry Stove Wood at MitcbeU’s.
Kingnn & Co’s. Hams,
F
ob Salk—Three hundred bu. seed edover by ex-Governor Busknell, who his new field of work.
McClaiii, F ra n k ..............
(53
Prices are right. A t Stewart’s.
wheat, Poole variety, none better. gave $10,000 to the enterprise. The
Miss Irene McClellan entertained a
-—We have Special Bargains to Mitchell, W .;M ....................................9
Mrs. Dr. Oglesbee and daughter, Cleaned ready'for drill.
a building is to cost,. $70,000 of which j offer in our Shoe Department,
number of her lady friends, WednesMarsh, Dr. M. I ............................... 6
$00,000
has
been
already
subscribed.
Helen, are visiting in Columbus this
W. H . Creswell.
day evening.
. S. L. Stewart. Oglesbee, Dr. E . C ........,..,,..1 6
week.
34
Carlton McLean and Ben liidgway,
Mr. Howard Bratton who has been P i e r c e , E ........
Mrs.C. M. Crouse and Mra. W. H .
—No shop worn shoes. Ail new.
—Large sun spots, astronomers say Owens and daughter,' Mabel, attended J r ,, who have been visiting in C in connected with the Lebanon Repub- Ridgway & Co....... :...................
78
Prices are fright^ At Stewart’s.
caused the extreme heat (his sum the State Fnir, Tuesday. 1
cinnati and Kentucky,returned home, iicau for some time will in a short Ridgway, C.M................... ............ 77
Several in this vicinity have rc* mer, and doctors declare nearly all the
Thursday. Ben left yesterday for Ltime give up that position, and come Ross, Rev. F . O ..,.,......... ?.............. 58
ceSved invitations to the marriage of prostrations were induced by disorders Little Lucile Gray has returned Yellow Spring where he will,make h is }'to Xenia to take charge of an office Seigl«?r’s Bakery..................;............. 65
GOODS D E L IV E R E D
Miss Minnie Jackson, only daughter of the stomach. Good health follow from South Charleston where she has home with grand-father and attend to be opened by the Daily Press of Stewart* Dr. J . 0 ..............................70
of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Jackson, to good digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia been visiting the.past week.
Smith, W. J . . . . . . . .......................... ,..G0
i Antioch College. '
i Springfield.
Telephone GO,air. M. O. Bailey. The wedding will Cure digests what you eat. I f you
Spencer, E d .................i .. . . ..........6 2
-Montgomery
County
Fair
Ex*
occur at the home of the bride’s par have indigestion or dyspepsia it wil.
Tarbox, W. ,T. (Residence)...........5 9
rciiraions via Pennsylvania Lines Sept. Tarbox & Son (F actory)....,-----:..;83
ent®, Wednesday evening. Thehappy quickly relieve and permantly cure
31 to 14, inclusive, excursion tickets Wolford, J . H .......................... ........23
couple will occupy the grooms resi-. you, Ridgway & Co., Druggist.
will be sold to Dayton, good return Weimer & Gillaugh
donee on East Market Street, Xgiiia.
...... .. ,66
The sale of Mr. J . Hale CoUius
ing Saturday Sept; 15.
—I wiil offer at auction sale, Mon which was held on his farm, Tuesday
Miss Ju n ia Pollock,’ accompanied
day night, September 10, A. Fine was largely attended, a greater crow<
Ervin Kyle is sick with malarial
Iby a.'num ber from Xenia, left Tuesbeing in attendance than whs antici
>Guitar, fi. B ird,,
fever.
Iday evening for Monmouth where
pated. Everything sold a t a goat
When these hot days pass we will figure, everyone being satisfied with
[they will attend.college this year,
Mrs. .T. C. McMillan, of South
give thanks, and then, hail the other their purchases.
Charleston,
has been quite sick for
-We will show bargains in every
extreme with the usual series of
several days is not much improved.
j
line
for
the
coming
month.
—A choice line of ull kinds o
growls.
8. L. Stewart.
Groceries, a t Gray’s.
—A t our Auction Sale I will offer
. Mrs. Leigh Nash, of west of this
S E E D PO T A T O E S.
Miss Bertha Mitchell, who has been
n good Goal Heating Stove. R. Bird.
dace, has gone to C hantan, Iowa,
spending her vacation a t the home of
or a month’s visit with ' Mra. H. P. R a n Oa< u n d W rae S to c k —S e le c tio n
Vegetarian:
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
R e fo re V ttlicm R ip e n .
(Jackson.
Baked Beans.
Mitchell, has returned to Xenia to
Thousands of planters use the small
_ With Tomatoe Sauce.
live with her grandmother, Mrs.
Mr. Robert Kingsbury and family, tubers In the pit or bins after bnvlns
No Meat, No Fat.
Shannon.
of
Xenia, who have been traveling in used the choice tubers for sale or on
A t Gray’s.
Europe for several months past, are the table. Tliese small tutors will be
Frauk
Bull
is
this
week
enjoying
Most all of our Greene county
[on their way home hml are expected used year'after year until the entire
stockmen who are taking in the fairs an outing nt Macknnac Islnnd, Mich.
crop will all lie good seed (?), and yet
I to reach Xenia in'about two weeks.
lUcsc very same people will argue that
this year, were, found at the State . D r. P . R , M adden, P ra ctice lim 
-For galvanized tanks, troughs^ .these small tuhere are “Justus good as
Fair this week,
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
[>s, etc., go to K err & Hastings
pump
‘ —Go to Wolford’s and see that THROAT. Glosses Accurately Ad
Bros,
justed.
A
llen
B
u
ild
in
g
,
X
en
ia,
0
.
new Grain Drill, the Owego.
i , iq o i
Telephone. —Office Wo. 72, Keeidence No. 37.
An organist who died in Sweden
Harvey Haines Kyle, infant eon of
I had held the position of choirmaster
John D. Rockfellerhas made Spell
Rev. ami Mra. R. J . Kyle, of PlainBRYAN—^“I’d Like to Speak to You — ”
and organist in one church for seventymou
Seminary,
a
negro
college
of
field, III., died August 21, of cholera
I
two years without missing a- service.
WESTERN
FARMER—
“Sorry,
But
I’m
Too
Busy/*
infantum aged 3 months aud 16 days. Atlanta, Go., n present of $180,000,
He and his ancestors had played the
The remains were buried for the pres Mr. David Patterson returned
Iorgan in the same church for 2(H)
ent in the Wheatland cemetery near
his home in Ludlow, Ky.j^Tuesday,
—The progressive nations of the
—You have heard o f Fels-Naptha years.
Tamarack, II).
after several weeks visit with Mr. world are the great food consuming soap. Saves one-half the work. No
A Florida man lias purchased 300
—PeW itt’s Little Early Risers are Harvey Crawford and family,
nations. Good Jood well digested boiling, but little rubbing, cloths will lucres of swamp land near Swan
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
•—W e have Special Bargains to gives strength. If you cannot digest be whiter and cleaner. I t costs no [Bridges and will turn it into e breed
purifying little pills, Ridgway & Co., offer
all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspep more than other soaps. Get some a t|jn g place for alligators Alligntors
in ou r Shoo Department.
are becoming scarce, owing to the
S. L. Stewart. sia Cure. I t digests what you eat.
A W onderful Cnee o f Diarrhoea.
You need not diet yourself. I t con
Mrs, A, W, Osborn, of Xenia,
A
wedding
is
reported
for
next
I
a.c tivH)’ of Northern biintcra, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W . Crouse aud tains all o f the digestants combined
there is a steady demand for alligator
*pcn t Tli ursday with friends here.
A prominent Virginia editoi linil al
Mrs. Mary Duffield and family a t With the best known tonics and recon- month.
skiu.
most given up, but was brought
A neat surprise was given for tended the Sweeney-Harsliman wed 8tructiveg.' I t will even digest all
-To prevent consumption quickly I
back to perfect health hy
Osman Spabr at his home south of ding, Wednesday evening, a t the classes of foods in a bottle. No other cure throat and lung troubled
tes with
with | -“ Poisonous toadstools resembling
Uh.lmlierluni’s(Jolie, Uholom
town, last Friday evening, in honor home of • the bride’s parents, preparation will do this. I t instantly One Minute Cough Cure. IRdgwuy 'mis m T 8 have caused frequent
ond Diarrhoea Remedy.
relieves
and
quickly
cures
all
stomach
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Taylor
Sweeney,
of
A Co., Druggist
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
of hie eighteenth birthday. About
*UX OUT STOCK ANI) THU* STOCK.
HEAD KtS EIlITOmAI.,
#*
the genuine. Observe the same care any.’’ However, I would not nhvnys
BOyoung people from surrounding Beaver Creek. The bride and groom troubles. Ridgway & Go., Druggist.
From, iho Times, nillslillc, Va,
Miss Lulu Tonkinsoa, south of when you ask for I)eW itt's Witch choose the very largest tubers, ns these
are members o f two old and prominent
towns were present,
Mi® Mary Galvin, o f Jamcstwn,
town, is quite sick with typhoid fever, j Hazel Salve. There are poisonous may be rough, coarse or unshapely, . I suffered with diarrhoea for a hug
families in the vicinity o f Dayton.
, -We will show bargains in every The marriage was solemnize! a t sun whose wedding was to have taken
counterfeits. D eW itt’s is the only but always those true to a type.
lime and thought I v;.s past tainf
place a t her homo on August 8, .but
—Get vour tablets, slates, pencils, original Witch Hazel Salve. I t is • A great deal ot advantage-may be. cured. I had spent much lime sml
line for the coming month.
down on u k beautiful lawn o f the was postponed on account of the ill
S. L, Stewart. bride’s parents country home. I t was ness of the intended groom, was mar sponges, flinch boxes, etc., at Cooper’s, Safe and certain euro for piles and all gained by selection in tbo flelil before moiiov and so fibred m much misciy
Have your legal notice placed In the skin disease. Ridgway & Co., D rug the crop Is ripe and while it is yet that I had iihn’ost derided to give up
Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Stormont cel one of the largest countiy weddings ried, this week, a t the home of the
growing. Selection should be made nt all hopes of recovery apd await t»
gist.
ever
solemnized
in
Montgomery
Do.
Herald*
groom in Montpelier, Ind.
i.brated their 40th wedding anniverthis time With respect to growth of
earjr at their country home, Wednes
F rank McDaniels, of Washington, vine, health, size and height of vine, resnlt, but noticing the advertisement
—■School Supplies, Slates, Sponges,
-You can
can spell it cough, coff,
The annual Grocnc County IV. C
Oueof the noticable features Tablets, Pencils and Lunch Boxes,
caugh, kauf, kaff, kottgh,
„ i, orkaugh, T. U. Convention nt the IT. P. church C. H ., arrived here Tuesday to take appearance, number, color and manner of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera «nJ
of the occasion was that notone single
At Bird’s. >ut the only harndcs. remedy that in Jamestown, Thursday, Sept, 13. |a position as meat cutter with Wei- of growth In the liili, whether compact Diarrhoea Remedy and also some fedjienon who helped to celebrate, attend
nier A Gillaugh, the new mfcat mer or scattering, ns the tubers being not itilohiais stating liow some wonderful
quickly cures it is One Minure Cough
"Clias. GalhrCatb has given up his Cure. Ridgway A Co., Druggists*
Postmaster Tarbox and wife have chants.
mature wilt show their characteristics cares had licen wrmtglit hy this rem
ed the marriage forty years ago.
position ns night operator at the local
most forcibly nt this time. This should edy* I decided to try it. After faking
returned from Chicago.
- Our last Auction Sale will he telephone exchange* Dan Coffey has George Illff has opened the Ferris
...
,
. . . .
i Mieses Blanch and Mary Erviu ami be done just Imfore the vine begins to a few doses I was entirely well of that
liekl Saturday, Sept, 16, afternoon taken his place.
Miss . Fannie Jackson is visiting Echo Storrett left Tuesday morning ripen.
trouble, and I wish to say farther to
blacksmith shop and will do n general
friends
in Dayton,
i for
- «Beaver Falls,
—- —
•
* The writer very much prefers mature my leaders ami fellow sufferers that!
and evening, don’t forget the date.
P a » where
they will
dacksmithlng
business*
A number of the text books in the
potatoes<>for seed as compared with am n hale and hearty man today and
R. Bird.
yc"1'*
township schools have been changed.
—Farmers: go to Cooper’s for Cap!* Fred Milburn, of Finley, an old InWcntl col,eSe lhb
Immature seed, notwithstanding the
Ceilarville boy, drove down iron!
Harry R om and Myrtle Ford, ’both A set of rules and regulations are tol Stock and Poultry Food.
Mr. Stewart Satterfield and wife, geat ery for second crop seed to the feel ns well as I ever did in mv life.—
South Charleston, yesterday, where of Atlanta, 111., are the guests of Mr, contrary, provided this mature seed G. R, Moore. Sold by C, M. Uidg*
of thk place, were married at Xenia, being published which will give the
Ethel
Marie
Boyd
charmingly
cn
he
is vkitign his uncle, Mr. Joe land Mra, J, P Satterfield.
can be stored In a cool enough place to way,
TtMJday afternoon.
course as has been outlined by the
ertained twenty-five of her little Van Horn. * Fred is Connected with
keep them from starting the least par
There ie to bean ox roust at James board.
Misses Minnie and Della Ford spent ticle of growth and at the same time
]riends at a “Bubble Party,” Thurs The Findley Courier as reporter. He
ST H A tm
town, Wednesday, September 3 6 , to -^■Acorn Stoves and Ranges will be day from 2 to 4 o’clock, The occa gave this office a pleasant call.
hot freeze, However, as so very few
Monday in the Gem City*
From
my
residence
« fine DMrf
be given under the auroice# of the sold in Cedarviltc this year by Kerr sion was in honor of her eighth birth
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